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The following information, wnich has been received from •reliable source, describes the development of the anti-nuclearmovement in the United Kingdom. Emphasis is placed on the grnupsarvi leading personalities based in London.

2. "The considerable growth of the anti-nuclear movement duringthe last decade has led to a marked increase in media coverage andpublic debate, especially in the wake of the near disaster involvingthe Pressurised Water Reactor at Harrisburg. Nevertheless, themovement's complex organisational structure and political base hasgiven rise to great problems in the presentation of a coherentpublic image.

3. An examination of the t 'glance of other Western memberstates helps set the anti-nuclear movement in its proper perspective.West Germany, France and the USA, which have a vigorous policy ofcivilian nuclear expansion, have all experienced vast opposition boththrough political manoeuvring of envirammmt.al organications andsubsequent public disorder. In West Germany the parliamentaryrepresentation anticipated by the enviramwndal political parties(known collectively as 'The Greens') at the next General Electioncould radically alter the balance of -

4. A likely explanation of th comparative.). slow growth ofanti-nuclear interest in this counl-v is the 'A oms for Peace' sloganadopted by the anti-bomb campaigners of the TI' ties and Sixties.This outlook, coupled with development of the irst Magnox reactorsand the government's acclaim of safe, clean ar ! unlimited energy,nullified the attempts of those who wished to 3pp0se the policy.Following the dissolution of the anti-bomb mo'ement many members ofthe Committee of 100 and supporters of the CaLlaign for Nuclear .Disarmament (CND) turned their attention to th, growing movementagainst American involvement in "letnam.

5. The evolution of environmental organisatione such as Friendsof the Earth (FOE) in the early Seventies, coupled with concernshown by the libertarian movement, aroused renewed interest in theanti-nuclear caLpaign. Although opposition was directed primarilyagainst the civilian based industry, a series of French atom bombtests in the Pactfic also aroused sou protest. With industrial'trite and anti-faoist activitiy the main preoccupation of theLeft, however, anti-onuclear protest again cl.7•ew little attention.
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5. The foundations of the preeent movement were laidin the wakeofa new phase of nuclear expansion, which featuredthe troubleeome Advanced Gas-Cooled Reactors (AGE) and thedevelopment of Torness in Scotland as the first 'greenfieldsite' for several years. The phase constituted a focal pointfor activists who realised that protest at existing nuclearsites surrounded by fencing proved unattractive to the leencommitted. Several events in 1978 aptly illustrate this up-surge of interest.

7. Realising that several organisations were consideringprotest action against construction of the Torness nuclear powerstation, Friends of the Earth (FOE) decided to hold a march inLonson; this event, which attracted about ten thousand people,proved to be a useful recruiting ground for the first Tomes.occupation the following weekend.

8. The subsequent march and occupation of the undevelopedTornees site involved about three thousand demonstrators and itwas decided to eatablish the Torness Alliance in order to co-ordinateaction on a national basis. Further, following a request fromDutch anti-nuclear groups, • decision was also taken to fors analliance opposed to the !Irene° Corporation, a Dutch, British andWest German consortium involved in the enrichment of uranium in

iirs at Capenhurst, Cheshire and Almelo in the Netherlands.in the year, a demonstration took place at Capinhurst, organisedby the Brenco Alliance, and at Heysham, Lancashire, organised byHalf Life of Lancaster.

In the winter of 1q78, when construction work t ant Torness, several activists occupied the site for some weeksNovember, uhen they were evicted by police; at a subsequentdemonstration, several arrests were made but no charges resulted.During tnis period, t' Torness Alliance held a series of meetingsto plan what was to become the major event in anti-nuclear protestto Illp.

The Torness Gathering in May, 1979, which attracted't ten thousand people, featured a festival site with manydicplays of alternative energy sources, anti-nuclear propagandaand entertainment. On the Sunday, about three thousand activistscamping nearby decided to embark upon a peaceful occupation ofthe site. During their occupation a contingent of about threehundred, including many anarchists, pulled down fences surroundingthe inner compouri where the equipment was stortd. Althoughconsiderable damage was caused, the aituatior was eventuallycoo -rolled by police guarding the area.

11. It is interesting to note that many organisers condemned'.7:1 action, arguing that v . . . - - .uld tend to

•
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deter people from becoming involved in what Should be, inessence, a mass movement engaged in peaceful protest.

12. An event organised by the Stop Urenco Alliance inJuly 1979 at Caponhurst attracted only moderate support and,although there was some direct action, no arrests were made.Larger marches in Scotland, organised by the Scottish Campaignto Resist the Atomic Menace (SCRAM) and allied groups,received substantial publicity.

1 1. 'he anti-nuclear movement today continues to be basedon the libertarian principles of its founders and is maillycomposed of loose-knit autonomous groups which operate on alocal basis. The national groups, which include hien'. ofthe Earth (FOE), the Anti-Nuclear Campaign (ANC), GreenpeaceLimited and Students Against Nuclear Energy (SANE), art mainlycentred rn London but recognise the autonomy of local branches.Others, such as the Ecology Party and, more recently, the LiberalParty, have adopted opposition to nuclear power as a part oftheir :olitical platform.

The largest natin.al group is Friends of the Earth(FOE), which in administered from offices at 9 Polanl! Street,W1. The group's policy is to oppose the concept of nuclearpower in general, rather than existing nuclear plant inparticular. A group conscious of its image, it rejecte theidea of official involvement in illegal activity such as asite-occupation. Nevertheless, it must be said that its menbex-snip makes up a large proportion of the movement and severalbranches were replIssented at Torres' and Capennuret.

15. The group is chiefly engaged in the production ofliterature concerning the preservation of the enviroment, thelobbying of MT'a and participation in public enquiries anddebate on the media. An example of the latter was a recenttelevision discussion chaired by Robin DAY where Czech CONROY,chairman of FOE, and Walter PA'rirkIiSON, a scientist, debatedvarious aspects of nuclear power with a government ministerand the chairman of the United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority.

16. The Anti-Nuclear Campaipr, (ANC) is the brainchild ofArthur SCARGILL, loader of the Yorkshire National_Union,ofMineworkers and a member of Energy 2000, ane Privacy alsoof Energy 2000, Friends of the T'arth and tha toilinstEnvironmental Pitsources Association (S A). The group's recentlaunching was covered by the media and attracted octr fivehundred people, many of whom are very active in the movement.The prime intentions of the group are to eLcourage affiliationof existing anti-nuclear grups with the parent group, initiatenew branches and stimulate iriterest wi ..n the trt.de unionmovement. leoemtly the mrou has icised for its
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lack of democracy and is believed to be labouring u-der
financial and organisational difficulties.

17. Organised from a central office, occupied by
the Urlercurrents magazine at 27 Clorkenwell Close, WC1, the
ANC is directed by a Steering Committee which includes
representatives from the Conservation Society (CONSOC) and ,

_th_frolggy Party. Also on the committee are i Privacy
Privacy lot the Socialist Workers Party (SUP) and; Privacy... 1
Privacy_ of Students Againet Nuclear Energy

Tof iiiiiCtiathet a new committee will be elected and permanent
staff aPPPillted_..Ati the next corference in May or June, 1980.Although l PrivaCy_1, a prominent figure in the Tornose and StopUrenco Alliances, is currently directing the ANC office, he
has rose under attack from some members of SCRAM and the NorthEast Alliance because of his apparent disregard of coamittesdecisions.

18. Greenpeace Limited, which has expe•-ienced some
internal dissension, is believed tc have split from the
parent organiaation in Vancouver. The ' nbow Warrior', theconverted trawler at the centre of many .Jcent confrontationswith sealers and snips carrying nuclear waftte, and mainstay
of the group's publicity ventures, has become a major financialstrain and may be replaced in the near future by a smaller
and more economic vessel . The group's influence in the anti-
nuclear field as a whole is considerably reduced and members
are rarely present at any alliance or ANC meetings.

19. The soft wing of the movement is composed ofmajor environmental groups such as the Conservation Society(CONSOC) and Safe Energy Petitioners, together with theLiberal Party. These lane adopt a similar political lineto that of FCE, hut a, reluctant to become involved tnstreet action.

20. The membership of Students Against Nuclees Energy(SANE) has increased substantially during th, last year.MahLadherenIe_amnear to be members of the SW?.ii Privacy 1 the natim41 organiser, has emergeOjaa W major infruince in the London Region Anti-NuclearAlliance (LRANA), especially on ,shalf of the ANC. Therenow exist several univers.ty based SANE groups, some ofehich are believed to be planning direct action at Tomes.,in June, 1980.

21. The existence of the Scottish Campaign to Resistthe Atomic Menace (SCRAM) as the most active anti-nuclearorgAnisation operating within the United Kingdom is due totwo factors: the emergence of Torness as the focal pointfor the national movement, and the oevelopment of wastedumping and uranium mining in the Orkneys
CPI0000013890_Lr opposition in Scotland. UCPI0000013890/4
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22. Established in Edinburgh in 1975. SCR.:t4 inoludes
many former and preeent Ft S members ani has branches in
several major Scottish towns. The cumulative effect of
ti.e numerous demonetrations around Torness has been to
;lace considerable strain on group's resources 4,ri
meml.ers now find that they are expected to provide back-
a; facilities. Two major demonstrations in alinburgh have
17-en cl.-aniiied by SCRAM on tae issue& oi Torness, ur-tnium

arai waste dumping, and a major march ix Glas4vw for
'.ay is to be planned with the co-opeLtion of the

Erergy Group. It is envisaged that the To ss
Up,,nstration will be a smaller event than • '
al:!-4-h the experience of SCRAM members w.
t ) %s_ist in the orire tLation.

71.4, Torness ;.1:iance vas ,
to r ove the organisational burd .
to allow all ?articipants to send reprecentatives to assist
_ n denisinn mAking. Howcver, the absence of a formal
v -tin,7 and delegate structure gave rise to considerable

over such contentious issues as danace to
prIp7rty and attempts to govern by consensus proveJ both
time consuming and unsatisfacte:ry. Although the Alliancehat 1,7-reed to hold another occupation of the Torness sitein :-•.ay 1520, few details have yet been agreed.

The following are the most active and influential
figures in the Torness Alliance:

Albert REALB Peace News and Greenrx-u-e,
London

York Safe Energy Croup

Anti.Zuclear r'.1.rpa:!571

Privacy

ANC; 12.A.1:;,; e
News

Dur_tlr

Privac
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to a Pktiest from Dutch groups w`lo .1rranised the
enol. dwoonstrations at Almelo and Th 1:a4ue. It is
inter ing to rote that an en.plo:-oe of 17renco at the Almelo
p ar.twa!, Privacy who is alleged t5 have ,-ovided Pakistan
with ImowrijaiTii-T -the uranium enrichment process vital tc the
minufacture of ruclear weapcns.

2r. '710 Inf-rm-Ition Network (NIN) continues to
a. 1 'or all mwc..',ers who wish to

%.: th other gr,lps in the movement.
r:1; presents meetirge as a forum

ra-..rer than a vehicle for making
Crganisers of NIN keep

- nte in .any ocuntries and
Informati= Service on

1',7 against the buildinp of an
14L , c,r ILnjct . by the North West
Iroup in thii area is

_ - n in organised on 3imilar lines
memilers of an organisation
Radiators' recently broke

9 'e damwdmachinery.

• .1.11vnrt of the 'Rainbow Warrior', the
:-eccntly an effective protest

14- loading of the vessel
7- 11,1ar materials to be dumped

E ;1,..ryis recognised as one of the busiest
7 71ox sitea already in existence and

t: :.cc=cdate an AGR at Portskewett.
r-s been quite intense, with the

_ withdrawn its planning application

,r +1"45 rtret a7.t ve in tne
re 1-r 1- k• FL-1

• -

t er fr.7. c! .!-..4!!-:..d it to the main gates and

ee, nlre pm itipants were ... trial.

11-le 5:out!-: at Alliance, which is now referred to
t i stern Brant"-, of the AIX, is based in-i.g.-.ton. In con.Unztion with some London groups, inrtrticular the :cuth London Anti—Nuclear Affinity Group(!:1.11%;,7 •• the A...liance is planning a demonstration against

"..or of nuclear waste from the Dungeness
) Wirdscale. Although scheduled for May

taat the closure of the Dungeness 'A'
. • maintenance end a ten year delay in.etion of the ACU on the '31 site may frustrate this

•
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31. Following applications by the CEGA for development
of four separate nuclear power sites in Cornwall, the
formation of si new Alliance in the county is expected to
give effect to the considerable protest which is anticipated.

32. The Nnrth East Anti-Nuclear Alliance is still active
and campaigning against the proposed site for an AGR or
FIR at Druridge Bay. As at Dungeness, develolmant of the
Hartlepool AGR is well behind schedule and it is thought
that no action is planned at the site for tht; time being.

33. The London Region Anti-Nuclear Alliance (LRANA),
continues to nowt at three weekly intervals in the London
School of Economics. The meetings are normally attended
by about 30 persons, who represent one or more of the
seventy groups on the mailing list (including twenty-nine
FOE hranches). A recent event organised by LRANA to
protest against the transportation of nuclear waste through
London by rail attracted about 1,350 people. The absence of
nuclear inatallations in London may cause the transportation
issue to be projected as the focal point of carefully
orchestruted campaigning in the future.

314. The all-embracing nature of LRANA, which brings
together liberals with anarchists; environmentalists with
Trotskyists, inevitably gives rise to a degree of confusion
and disruption. This was illustrated recently at a
demonstration in North-West London against the transport
of nuclear waste, when Hackney Anti-Nuclear Group, supported
by several anarchists, organised a separate march following
disagreement over the emphasis to be adopted at the 'official'
demonstration.

35. Members of the ANC, led by L. Privacy ! are
exerting constant, if subtle, pressure to draw most elements
of LRANA into its ranks. Although unlikely at present, it
must be said that LRANA's lack of party structure or constitution
renders it vulnerable to entryists, particularly from the SIP.

36. The South London Anti-Nuclear Affinity Group (SLANAG)
was founcled specifically to coincide with the Stop Urenco
demonstration at Capenhurst in 1978. The group is now active
in all areas of the anti-nuclear scene and enjoyed a prominent
role at the Torness Gathering in 1979, where members of the
group compiled_a_happook to cover the event. A founding
member weal privacy And other leading personalities include
• Privacy Privacy

The West London Anti-Nuclear Group was inaugurated
ab - ut the same time as SLANAG but has suffered internal rifts
over policy. The group, mainly active in the Notting
Hill area, where members hand out leaflets and run a bookstall,

took a major part in organising the LRANA demonstration
against the_trapeport of nuclear wakte. Leading members
include ! Privacy tan : Privacy 'L.

.../...
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38. The respectable image promoted by
London Anti-Nuclear Group is mainly due to [ yrivacy 1a dominant personality within the group. Since its
establishment about a year ago, members have become
involved in educational work such as leafletting and
running a bookstall at Camden Lock, and two or three
members are active within LRANA. Leading figures include

Privacy :and Privacy'er-trie-Iiiterrational Marxist _

39. The Hackney Anti4uolebar Group (HANG), organisedby i Privacy has assumed an active
rolif-lh-lhi-Niii!neLim_pnposition to the transport of
nuclear waste. Privacy an anarchist from West Germany,is totally involVid-rii- the anti-nuclear struggle, althoughmuch time is spent running his bookshop 'Sunpower' in
Finsbury Park.

40. The recently formed Waltham Forest Anti NuclearGroup has a strong SWP influence on the st'a trig comuitteeand has yet to becone involved within LRAM.

41. Other anti-nuclear groups are active at thePolytechnic of Central London, the North London
Polytechnic and the London School of Economics.
However, with the exception of SANE, these groups tendto confine their activity within the student community.

42. Of the long established anti-nuclear
organisations, the London Greenpeace Croup is one of thebeet known, providing the accommodation address for bothStop Urenco Alliance and ',RANA. Although the membershipfluctuates, as neve-- recruits tend to become involvedwith their local groups, leading members remain toperpetuate the groupLs_ecIive_Inegle„..ST_therel AlbertBEALE, Martin LOWE, L Privacy_ 1 mmk Privacy remainwell interned through their activitlire-f ii- groupsand magazines such as Peace News and Undercurrents, andare often sought out for information. The group hasopposed the formation of the_ANC_L_reglLrding_it_as anattempt by opportunists like; Privacy jaratPrivacjo'recuperate' a genuinely anarailit movementinto the established, authoritarian left.

143. Membership cf the Ecology a.ld Anarchism Collectiveis totally anarchist smd closed except by invitation andgeneral acceptance. This group, formed as an affinitygroup for the 1979 Torness Gathering, presents a potentialproblem in that its members are committed to struggleand prepared to take direct action to achieve theirobjectives. Although currently subject to changes inmemberahip. the group is expectod to assume an active rolein the forthcoming occupation_c„..Tornmes. The leadingmembers are Dave MORRIS,: Privacy land i Privacy

•

•
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The 1.'rmen Against Ihikee Group, also known ns the
Fe7inists Lgainst Nukes Grour (FA ), cottimes tc provide

with the opportunity to show themselves more efral thantheir weaker, male, and therefore_inherently sexist, comrades.'c n contact is Privacy

▪ A) and
cc nue o be i ved n the

• ment and have directed their attention to
andrediation ha in the nuclear industry.

provided el, accommodation for the

has of Friends of the larth (YVE) tend
cund, although the orpsnisiltion has
Mated to LIIAY.A. The main exception

FOE and Greenreace Letion has
burden of organisation, and

1 7. ups, such en the r.arTairn for learrisarmanent 010) end Peace Pledge Union (?Ti), are in contactwith LRANA only in respect of their own particular matters.Increased interest in government plans to retew the TiritinhindenenOent nuclear deterrent and establishment ef CruireKiseile banes in the VW has led to meetirge in Lonf'on recentlyto explore tLe pomelbility of protert tion. In tie eventof swrh action being taken, it is likely that the aLt1-ruclearmovenent would be approached for euprcrt.

frr .r
wIthnriti.E.s tc ,.rmac• • ert f:ed the :11-1frr

r.rTc: -1 i c T 7.-Ae the ir'e.res s of tre inehst
thet er , its re--..Prs are. prepare

iderelie experLce ir. le:ch 1r n,!lierti.cemon n the naticral newspapers, erhibitir= designed totee benefits of nuclear power, R.-A participAtion ofporge‘nrirl An rbliP and debate.

• • The preeent rever-:.7.ent is commitre1 to an expansionisti n u.hich, frcm n new power :Itation will be• er. every year for R der . It Is th,- i_nt likely thetFrecr%mme, tcey er with tne adeptin cf the A.::ericartechrolrey and the necersity of developing reveral '4'reen-
11 cal:se A fresh odttreek of public ccncern

e catalyst for escalation of the anti-
a mess movement. Tu the rlantimes the

UCPI0000013890/9
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-cr more of the followinF fn-iors:

,)tco:-..e or the Torness oc.7upation in May

of tne

• of the movement by the SNP an:

of the trade unions.

o-cAraticn in May 1950 will undoubtedly
--.7.t ,711-1!lility of movement's direct action

the event in only likelt to Attract
• en fly. And six hundred demonetrators,

O militant intentions and include a larre

• L t•cacerned to establish its identity an
2 I the movement, initiating and publicising

same time respeeting the autonomy of member
this concern rT.sains unfulfilled and ther r r ,:(,raiderable internal dissenPion.

• ernhin cf the T%•/' and INC it clearly awPre
and individual members have rae

,:•%,:lish a presence within the AN': end 1or..1
s ei,.-ahle that these cl-c-anis irL-

- - thin the move7-cnt, thoir eye -:t17e
r t t .:r,'elorrento en: h.lpe •

rr-sition r -,.r1 of • 0 - r

f the trade 7:.%P71,11t has
7- throl:eh a

: frcnt. ECAP7,11.1., nonnection
:!.cvement has developed over several

intPrest in the in-tolvemt,nt of other trade
":.,,:ertheless there is little evidence

cr,7:'1% •., tWEI te Feen t!“7.t !him loose-x; ruJi-nlIclear mivement is composed of pecllr- 7 • c - 7 rsplo,rer AP won AS n sli1;:ficant l thy
ftnite of atte:Lpts by Ihe revolutionaryit t r:cat,lj ct:mhinstion of interests into A coherent whole,

• o . ,"- able to
-in4 The

•

•
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idea that nuclear power is inherently unsafe and poses a
threat to future generations, there can be little doubt that
the movement will become a cogent .hreat to public order."

c5. References of perso,e and organisations mentioned
in this report are contain0 ir the attached appendix.
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Orrunisstionst 

Anti-Nuclear Campaign 
400/79/1814

Alliance rf North-West London Anti-Nuclear Groups No trace

Bristol Anti-Nukes 
Mentiwns

British Society for Social Responsibility in Science 1400/69/64(BSSRS)

Colonialism &Indigenous Minorities Research Association 400/79/90(cirNA)

Campairn for Nuclear Disarmament (CBI) 1400/714/191
Conservation Society (CONSOC) Mentions
Dunbar Torness Alliance Group Mertions
Ecology Party 

400/79/31
Ecology and Anarchism Collective 400/79/68
Energy 2000 

400/77/237
Feminist Against Nukes Group (FANG) Mentions
Friends of the Earth 

140C/79/170
Glasgow Energy Group 

Mentlo:

Greenpeace(LondoL) 
LOG/79/3

Hackney Anti-Nuclear Campaign

Half Life (Lancaster)

Invisible Radiators

International Marxist Croup (IM)

London Rerion Anti-Nuclear Alliance (LRANA)

National Union of Mineworkers (Yorkshire)

North-East Anti-Nuclear Alliance

North London Anti-Nuclear Group

Nuclear Inforration Network (NIN)

Peace Veva

L00/80/11,

Mentions

No trace

400/80/27

400/79/174

400/79/156

No trace

Mentions

400/78/46

347/73/20
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Peace Pledge Union (PPU) 400/69/216

Radiation Health Information Service Mentions

Stop Vrenco Alliance 400/78/11,6

Scottish Campaign to Resist the Atonic Menace (SCRAM) LGO/78/75

Students Against Nuclear Energy (SERA) Mentions

411Socialist Environmental Resources Association SERA 400/77/1

Socialist Workers Party (SWP) 400/80/23

Severnside Alliance 
Mentions

South astern Branch Anti-Nuclear Campaign No trace

South London Anti-Nuclear Affinity Group (SLANAG) Mentions

Sunpower Bookshop 
Mentions

crness Alliance 400/78/213

Torneps Gathering 
Mentions

ITnderc,Irrents 
Mentions

410Waltham Forest Anti-Nuclear Group Mentions

Nast London Anti-Nuclear Group Mentions

World Information Servioe on Inergy (WISE) Meutions
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